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THE KBWM THIS MORMSG.

THE WEATHER.
—

Fair to-day and to-mor-
row; fresh westerly -winds Th" temperature
y«;terday: Highest. 74 degrees: lowest. ?0.

CONGRESS.— Both branches devoted the day

chiefly to action on conference reports, prepara-
tory to adjournment: the House again rejected
the* provision for ocean mail subvention.

FOREIGN.
—

The Tribune's correspondent in

London says that the results of elections in
Scotland may retain the Liberal party in power
Ear an indefinite period, and that a general elec-

tion seems improbable before 1910. = The
visits of King Edward and President Fallieres
to the Russian Emperor are carded in Pans

as practically establishing an understanding:
among; lhr*>e nations to guarantee the peace of

the world. ===== Francois Coppee. the French
author, died in Paris. === The Supreme Court
in L^ipsic set aside the verdict convicting: the
Berlin editor, HazlmfUeß Harden, of libelling

Count yon Moltke, and ordered a retrial. \u25a0

The building-piven by King Victor Emmanuel to

the Internationa! Institute of Agriculture was
dedicated at Rome. ===== A famine In British

East Africa aaxa resulted In the death of more
than forty thousand natives. =Ambassadors
Buchanan and Creel arrived at San Jose, Costa
Rica, and MR warmly greeted.

DOMESTIC.
—

of a clash between
Prefid<?3it Roosevelt and Attorney General Bona-
parte over the suit apainst the Now York. New
Haven & Hartford Railroad Company were de-
nied at the White House. Secretary Met-
calf pent \u25a0 protect to Mayor Reyburn of Phila-
delphia asrainst the action ofa restaurant keeper

in that city in refusing to serve a United States

licinman in uniform.
—

A walkingdelegate in
Chicago. In an effort to *-vade a coming injunc-
tion called forty-two strikes within a few hours.

\u25a0 The thirty-day bill period ended at Albany,

»nd Governor Boshes tailed 10 approve the Rob-
inson bill amending; the rapid transit law and
the Coney Island 5-cent fare bill; a number
f>f measures avere approved. \u25a0 . -— Sixteen men
\u25a0pert seriously injured arisen a Riant airship

\u25a0which was b*-ing tested at Oakland. Cai . fell to

the earth from a height of three hundred feet.
The Baldwin airship White Wing was

badly damaged after Hying 153 yard? at Htm-
mondsport. N. T. = = Walter White, of Cleve-
land, the automobile manufacturer, was seri-
<-usly injured by the overturning of his car in a
race* at Cincinnati. ===== The Presbyterian Gen-
eral Assembly at Kansas City. Mo, planned a
tvcrld-wide evangelistic campaign.

CITT.
—

Stocks were weak. :It was feared
that Senator R. C. Taylor's approaching wed-
ding would lnse another vote for the anti^racing
bill. \u25a0 The Boston Stock Exchange brokers
•efeased a New York Stock Exchange team In
& baseball gam' at the Pplo Grounds. —-=^ It
developed that E. H. Harriman was an active
factor in seeking to acquire the Boston &Maine
road's stock bead by the New Haven for the
Delaware & Hudson. == It became known
that Mends of State Chairman Woodruff would
boom him for the Vice-Presidential nomination
at Chicago.

—
\u0084 The Department of Health

considered an anti-rabies crusade and the Amer-
ican Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
AnimaJs issued a statement to prevent the an-
nasJ mad dog scare. —=. A man of eighty-
three -was arrfsted on a charge of trying to ob-
tain money under false pretences. == L. a.
Beteahetmer. of Kuhn. Loeb & Co.. was hurled
from his automobile in a collision with J. F.
MsiiMirii

- _ Baron Sakatar.i was the guest
of honor at a luncheon of the Japan Society.-

\u25a0 a patrolman was accused of conducting a
handbook while on duty. == Several persons
\u25a0were injured and the beat was damaged by an
explosion on a yacht at South ICarwalk. . -
Colonel Bates newelwed th* 71st Regiment at its
BeM manoeuvres.

Many weddings are set for Wednesday weekAmong them is that of Miss Grstchen Hoyt. at
whose marriage to Henry Ladd Corbatt. in' St.
Bartholomew'^ Church, the Right Rev. Bishop
David H. Gre«r willofficiate, assisted by tat Rev
Dr. Leighton Parks, the rector. Miss Anita Pea-
body, Miss Lorraine Roosevelt. Miss Dorothy Klnr.
Miss Rosamond Sturgis Dixey. of Boston; Miss
Elisabeth Sh-rman Hoyt and Miss Edith Landon
will be the bridesmaids, while Miss Elizabeth Hoyt
will be her sisters maid of honor. Klliott Cor-
bett, of Portland. Ore., will be his brother's best
man. and another brother. Hamilton Corbett. an.l
Julian and Francis lV..t,«<ly. Henry *n ] Gordon
Parker. William B. Bpulton. jr..Gardner B. Perry
and Roderick McCluy willbe the ushers. The cere-
mony will be followed by a reception given by the
parents of the bride, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Reese
Most at thttr house. In East 76th street.

St. Peter's. West Chester, one of the most pict-
ure*j}u«. churches in Weetrheater County, has been
selected by Miss Juliet Stanton Ada* for her max-
n*g» te Dr. Xtajskaa* Tiisssfcaji^af Hew Btna,

Miss Pornthy R*ad's marriage to F. Rutleda-e
Davis follows on Tuesday in the Church of th"
Incarnation, where the Rev. Pr. William M.
Grosvenor will perform the ceremony. The bride
who is a daughter of Georjre R. Read, of the New
Tork Coaching Club, by his first marriage, ws9
have her sister, Mrs. John Irving Pm\ n»y as
matron of honor, nnd Miss Louise t'orwith as maid
of honor. The bridesmaids will he Miss Elean >r
Hastings. Miss Florence Alker. Miss Gertrude
Bovee, Miss Ella Buck. Miss Mildred Kagle and
Miss .lassie J. Kenne.lv. Robert Barbour will be
the best man, and Harold Fowler. George Am
Btrong, DimaJM <">rer, W. Warren Barbour and
Boardman Spauldlng. the ushers. The ceremony
will b»- followed by a reception given by the father
of the bride at the home, in West S»th street. Mrs
John IrvingDowney will entertain the bridal party
at dinner at the Hotel Astor on tha evening pre-
ceding the wedding.

Marriage bells will rinß almost cont inuously
throußhout the month of June, the series of w<»d-
dinps being; opened tO-mefTOW we<-k by that of Miss
Grace Ctiapin. daughter of Mr. and Mrs Alfred!
Chapin. to William Beverley Rogers, in Grar*«
Church. Mrs. J. Gordon DeosaSa willbe the bride's
wle attendant. "ut the bridegroom wil! hay* a
number of ushers, amon? them William Rhine-
lander Stewart, Jr., Alexander Keogh. Kenneth
Budd. Stuyvesant Fish. Jr.. anil Albert Zabriskie
Gray.

Memorial Day, on Saturday, will, as usual, open
the summer season. It will find New Tork society

scattered in the country houses around New York,

at suburban resorts and at the country clubs,

which. In accordance with their annual custom,

have organized extensive programmes of »p^-ts
and open air pastimes for the day. Among oth'r
features of the week will be the racing at Bel-
mont Park, which comes to a close on Saturday;
the polo tournament at Great Neck. Long Island,

and the horse show at Philadelphia, which opens

to-morrow, lasts until Friday and always at-
tracts a number of persons from New York to
the Quaker City. Among those who have a!-
ready gone to Philadelphia are Mr. and Mrs.
RrpinaM C. Vanderbllt. There will be several
charitable entertainments of some n<">te and of
interest to the fashionable set during the week.
among the most Important being the garden

party to be given on Wednesday afternoon by
Mrs. Frederick P. Grant at Governor's Island fof
the benefit of the New York branch of the Army

Relief Society. In the rase of bad weather the
fAte will take place in th» officers" clubhouse. [!n

object is to raise funds for rhe relief of dependent

widows and orphans of ottcen and enlisted men of
the regular army. Am<>n»{ those Interested in the
affair with Mrs. Giant are Mrs. J. Pierpont Mor-
gan. Mtss Helen Gould, Mrs. I^ouis Fitzgerald and
Mrs. Richard Aidrich.

NEW YORK SOCIETY.

Captain Daniel Tyler M"orw, who has been as-
signed to duty at the German army manoeuvres,

willleave Washington with Mrs. Moor* next week
and sail from New York next Saturday.

Lieutenant Commander Pitt Beott entertained a
dinner party to-nljrht in hor.or of Miss Errol Cuth-
bert Brown, whose marriage to Lieutenant Train
will take place on June 15.

Another prenupttal entertainment was the din-
ner at the Country Club to-night by Mandevllle
Carlisle for his best man and ushers and a few
friends. His marriage lo Mis? Hanger will take
place Wednesday.

Lieutenant General and Mrs. Henry C. Corbin
will entertain a large party at breakfast to-mor-

row at their home at Chevy Chas« In honor of Ml«s
Juli«t Williams and Joseph I/elter. who will be
married June 10.

IN WASHINGTON SOCIETY.
[From The Tribun* Bureau. ]

Washington. May 23.—New York society will be
well represented at the wedding of Miss Klizabeth
Oliver and Francis K. Stevens on Tuesday. Among

the guests who arrived today from that city were
Mr. nnd Mrs. Byam K. Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. Al-x-
ander H. Stereos, Miss Stevens and Fran- !s K.
Stevens, the bridegroom-elect, and his brother,

Kben Stevens, who Is to be best man. Mr. and

Mrs. Joseph H. LTioate. jr., the bro^ier-ln-law and

sister of Miss Oliver; Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Mur-
ray, and Colonel and Mrs. Edward Bswdateh, of
Albany, her UDClea and aunts, and Ml.ss Huwditch.
Miss Alice Bowditch and Mr. Byrd wlil arrive to-

morrow.
When the Assistant Secretary of the Navy and

Mrs. and Miss Ncwberry leave Washington Mon-
day afternoon for Philadelphia they will be accom-
panied on their special car by the Secretary of the
Interior and Mr-. GarfleM, Senator and Mrs. Bur-
rows. Senator and Mrs. William Ald«-n Smith, As-

sistant Attorney General and Mrc. Alford W.
Coolev. Commander A. E. Culver, naval aid to Mr.
fcewberry; Representative and Mrs. Loud. Rear
Admiral COwles, Hear Admiral Capps. Mrs. Wilkes,
Ktpresentative Denhy. Mi^s Murray anA Miss
Loud, A. Victor Barnes, of New York, and the New-
berry twins. Victor and Barnes, will meet the
party in Philadelphia. They will go on the Dolphin
to Camden Tuesday morning, and after Miss Car-
roll Newoerry nanr-s the Michigan they will re-
turn to Washington.

Mr. Vogel, the Swiss Minister, entertained at

dinner last night the British Ambassador and Mrs.
Uryce, the Secretary of the Interior and Mrs Gar-
fin!,:, the Assistant Secretary of War and Mrs.
Oliver; Miss Wetmore. Mlas Forake.r anil Prince

Koudachen*. Russian first secretary.

The British military attache and the Hon. Mrs.
James will leave Washington- to-morrow for Seal
Harbor. M» . where they have leased a. cottage

for the summer. Colonel James will go We»t with
the British Ambassador on June 8.

THE CABINET.
[From The Tribune Bureau. 1

Washington. May 23.—Mrs. William H. Taft.

wife of the Secretary of War, went to Bryn Miwr
to-day to see her daughter. Mis* Helen Taft. who

was graduated from the Baldwin preparatory

school, which has fitted her to enter Bon Mawr
College next September. Mian Taft returned to
Washington with her mother to-night.

THE DIPLOMATIC CORPS.
[Fr mi The Tribune Bureau. I

Washington. May 2:{.—The Japanese Ambassador
will return to Washington to-morrow, after a week
spent at I^aJte Mohonk.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
[From The Tribune Bureau- 1

Washington. May 23.-The President to-day au-

thorized an emphatic denial of the report that

there had been dissension between the Attorney

General and himself over the suit against the >ew

York. New Haven & Hartford Railroad. The case

was determined on months a«o. and the only

question that arose was as to the. court In which

the government should bring 'he suit.

After a conference with the President Secretary

Garfleld announced that the Rainy River dam bill

would be passed over the F resident's veto, with

the letter's consent. The company bulging the

dam has agreed to abide by any conditions the

President or the Secretary of War wish to Impose.

Callers at the White House Included Secretaries
Root, Wilson and (Jurfleld. Senators Burkett. Car-

ter, Owen, Clapp. Smith, Sfphenson and Beve-

rldse. Representatives McKlnlay. Fowler. Cooper.

Bu-lel Kennedy. Beall. Calder. Lever. Hum-

phrey. Davenport, Payne. Wilson, Madden. Ellerbe.

Aiken. I.egare. Sturgis, Patterson and Finley: Pro

fessor Robert Wallace, of the University of Scot-

land, and Henry I*ne Wilson. United States Min-
ister to Belgium.

AN ENEMY'S VIEW OF TAFT.
From The Charleston (S. C.) News and Courier.

We believe that nine-tenths of the people ofSouth Carolina without r»-.-pe<-t to their political
predilection* will rejoice with "The News ami
Courier" at the dawning of the certainty that
Taft willbe the Republican standard bearer Our\u25a0ole objection to him is that he Is the most pop „
lax candidate wfaoui th* BayubUcajui *--- »«>irU~BAtS, . • ~—

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..- ..^

CIGARS IN CHURCH AND PULP.'T.
From The Rochester Democrat and Chronicle,

The limit of sensationalism in the church would
seem to have been reached by a New Jersey
preacher, in charge of a "men's church." who
emoked a cigar in the pulpit the other Sunday
evening, for It is not at all probable chat any
congregation would ever tolerate such an act astapping a keg of beer or operating a roulette
wheel in the sacred edifice. The example set by
the preacher was closely followed by his congre-
gation, a haze of smoke, filling the building as thomen present puffed on their pipes and cigar*
One would have supposed that bo novel an attrac-
tion would have filled the church to the doors
but observant newspaper reporters discovered
se-.eiiii vacant seats Possibly the trouble is that
the quality of the preaching i> not .>r a» high an
order as the quality of the tobacco consumed
In fact, It tn.t;. be stated as a. general proposition
that ministers who have an Important message to
deliver do nol need to resort to su< 'i practices to
fill their pews.

Grubb—lbear your last nowl has already ap-
poare.i In its sixth riiitinn H«>w did you manage
to heroine so phenomenally popular?

Scrubb— Vsrj simple, l put a •personal in the
papers saying that 1 was looking f'>r ,i wife who is
something ilk*- the heroine of my novel, within
two days tlie first edition w;is sold out Tit-Bits.

Hostess I wani to introduce you to Professor
Hopscotch, the celebrated Orientalist

Castleton
—

Languages, rugs or brasa wire? Ufe.

Suzanne Pesprei kepi a day book while making
her Egyptian tour, and h.ns published some chap-
ters which she thinks "may !>*• of a !!t'ln Interest
to others besides myr.rtf." I'nder the head A
Camel Ride," she says: "It was between the Pyra-
mids and the Sphinx. One of the Bedouins who has
tne URiy. BiOW going, stupid looking animals for
hire, asked in i>roken German: "Will you ride on
Bismarck?' evidently taking me for a German.
•No," said I. 'Then try Chamberlain,' he said In
bad English, and Isaw the r>olnt. His animals
hay« names in keeping with the nationality of his
customers. lam French,' I said to him. and lie
amiled broadly and said: 'Ah. madams, then ride
Sarah Bernhardt." and 1 did. and I\v;is proud, too,

for Isaw tt at Bernhardt 's greatness was acknowl-
edged even in the desert."

Professor Harry A. Gnrfleld. the new president
of Williams Collexe. will l>e installed on October IT.
instead of at commencement time, in June, as had
been planned. President Oarneid will occupy the

chair of government in the college fai olty, taking

the place of the late Henry Lonmls Nelson.

Tommy (aged ten)
—

I>ad. what is the bone of
contention?

>lr. Henpeok--The jawbone.
—

Illustrated Bits.

'Die 350 th anniversary* of tho introduction of to-
bacco in Germany is referred to in an arti'le fry
Hans Winter in the "Staats-Zettong." Tobacco,
he says, was brought to Europe first In 1588 by the
body physician til Philip11, P"!i Francisco Hernan-
dez. The physicians who speak against its us«
should remember that one of their number made

the Kuropeans aco,iMint.-il with the weed. Jean
Nlcot, who was at that time the French Minister
«t I,isbon. went some tobacco to his sovereign,
Francis 11. and it received the scientific name
Nicottnna. Through Sir Walter Itil^igh. who baa
often been credited with having tiken the first to-

bacco from America to Europe, v was introduced
in Knglnnd in 1580.

"Blufflnßton is suffering with rheumatism. I
hear."

"No. he isn't suffering. He's got it. but he"s
quite proud and happy. Jlis doctor calls It 'gout.'

"
—Philadelphia Pre«s.

New Yorkers who have observed the great in-
crease in the last year or two in the number of
Chinese restaurants, and have wondered whence
enme all these Vonfrolian restaurateurs have here
the. explanation of their growing numbers. It

must have been also noticed that the number of
Chinese laundries has been getting fe-ver. Greater
competition with American laundries has had, of
course, something to do with this decrease, but
the records show that most of the former laundry-
men have abandoned the washboard for the cook-
ing stove. A few have been forced out of the
laundry business by the keen competition; others
hnve gone out of It voluntarily, but in Jx>th in-
stances they find that some people will pay more
money for chop suey than they will for having their
linen done up, and John has always a sharp eye for
business.

THE TALK OF THE /> IT.

"The Evening Mail" claims to have caught a

traffic squad patrolman acting as bookmaker

while on duty at the Broad street curb market.
The discovery is worth making; but nobody

familiar with New York City willbe startled by

the revelation nor filled with hopes of gr» at ex-

posures to come. Any citizen wishing so to use
his time could, within a few months, witness
twenty petty infractions of police rules and po-s-

sibly half a dozen more serious ones. He would
be a stupid observer who could not see some

policeman duck into a saloon. < hat with ser-
vants in a court, spend a pleasant quarter hour

In a Janitor's sitting room or "steer" some
citizen to the nearest gambling house on any-

night of the year. If Influential policemen are

allowed to own saloons, play politics and become

partners of blacklegs, it Is folly to expect the

rank and Pie to remain long untainted by this
pernicious example. Under the prevailing sys-

tem of city government the Police Department

can be freed of petty malefactors only by con-
tinuous aggressive spying on the part of many

private citizens. A year's hard work by fiv«

thousand men under the present system might

frighten the uncaught offenders back into the
ways of discipline. Only a secret detective

bureau composed of first class men can really

cop«» with the difficulty.

Governor Plndall was stopped at the threshold
of ills offli-e by George W. Donughev. of (.onway.

Democratic nominee for Governor.
"Be a man or a mouse." Mr.Uoiiaghey Bald.
Governor Pindall accepted his advice and waike.d

back into his office. Little Ko.k (Ark.) dispatch
to The St. IxMila Democrat.

This reads like another "I>ady or the Tiger"

problem.

The friends of a confessed shoplifter Just ar-

rested declare the prisoner to have been suffer-

ing from "temporary mental derangement," said

derangement having begun when certain goods

were spied on an open, unwatched counter and
having ceased when the store detective appeared

on the scene. The Incident bring* to light a

serious Imperfection In the modern department

store. This wonderful Institution has escalators

for patrons who abhor stairs and elevators. It

has waiting rooms, smoking rooms, free tea

rooms; it checks umbrellas, dogs and babies; It
has trained nurses and store detectives— ln shirr,

everything except a pa.l.led cell for visiting

'kleptomaniacs.'" We cannot imagine how the

clever managers have failed to provide this com-

fort for a large and Influential class of "buyers."

A budget deficit In France, to be met by addi-
tional taxes In that already overtaxed country,

sounds somewhat formidable, but the explana-

tion of the proposed ways and means makes it

seem much less so. The shortage is.to be made

up, we are told, chiefly by preventing evasions of

the tax law and compelling the actual payment

of the taxes which are now levied, and by

doubling- the license- fees of absinthe sellers.
Such methods of swelling the revenue are to be

commended on general principles, apart from

thrir expected proceeds.

Astonishment ha« b^n evlnred over the abil-

ity of a man whose brain had been pierced by a
pistol ball to talk. Well, we have heard persons
speak for hours at a time who apparently had

no brnlns at all.

the suits with much interest. Ifthe state wins,

Itwilldoubtless proceed withmany more suits or

like character for the abolition of crossings all

over the state. IfItloses, nnd the present law

is thus shown to be invalid or Ineffective, there

will be an irresistible demand for the.prompt en-

actment of a now law which willbe effectual.

IPv TVtegrraph to The Tribune 1
Wareham. Mass.. May r.-Miss Alice Virginia

Tobey. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Georg"* Oakea T^-
bey. ana •\u25a0-.a Hall Jones, of New York. Harvard.
IS, were married here to-«!ay at the Church of tiJ»
Good Shepherd.

Albany. May 23.—Albert William Putnam, of JBfBI
York, and Mtss Grace Witherbee Tucker, daugh-
ter of Dr. Willis G. Tuck*r. of this city, were mar-
ried thl* afternoon by the Rev J. V. Moldenhauer
at the Second Presbyterian Churcti- The brida tJ
popular in (£.• rooster aocial drci* of v ujf,

Mx. aaA aim. Pataaaa wtt»«a>Ja^famA«^ .-
~

[By Tolsgraph to Th» Tribunal \u0084

—
Boston. May 23.—Miss Elizabeth WigfitmSß.

daughter of George H. W'.ghtman. of BrooStta*
was married this afternoon to Ralph L* Pop* \u25a00B

of Colonel Albert A. Pope. th» bicycle ar.d automo-
bile manufacturer. The ceremony was performed at

the Pope Memorial Church. Cohasset. by th* R?
-

Thomas Van Ness, of the Second Church. Boston.

WEDDINGS.
'By Telegraph to The Tribune T

Amhrrst. Mass.. May 23.— M:"« Florence EBeaSetß
Howland. of The Ledge. South Amherst. daughter

of Walter Morton Howland. treasurer of th? An:-
herst College Corporation, and St. 'John Smith, of
No. IT East CM street. New York. Harvard, "?S.
were married at noon to-day at Grace Episcopal
Church, in this town by the Rev. Dr. Wilford L.
Robbins. dean of General Theological Seminary-

New York. The couple were pronounced man ar.i
wife by the rector, the Rev. Donald McFayden.

liltingto the Massachusetts laws. About two

hundred were present. The matron of honor was
Mrs J. Smith, jr.. and the best man J. Smtth. j"-
There were six ushers. The bride's gown was of
whit» satin, trimmed with old crown point laca, »
gift from the bride's mother. Breakfast was served
after the ceremony at Mr. Howland'a estata.

Thursday June 4. Is th • date chosen for th»
marriage of Bna Eva Van Corf.andt ilorrts.
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. A. N'ewboid
Morris, to McDougall Hawk-.-. former Doc* Com-
missioner, at her house, in East tEb street. Aa

Miss Morris is in mourning, the wedding willbe •-
quiet affair, and »he will have no male! of honor

or bride.nnalds, while Dr. Ftoxbea Hawkes will b*

his brother's only attendant. Immediately after

the ceremony IBM newly married couple will sail

for Europe.

Another June wedding will be that of Miss Caro-
lyn Fellowes. daughter of Mr and Mr?. Cornelius

Fellowea. to Richard Lewis Morris, in. Gracs

Church on June 9. The bride will have only Si
attendant, her cousin. Miss Harriet Fer.owea.

nasal Fish Morris, Jr., will be his brother's

best man. and the ushers willbe Arthur O. Choat».
Craig Colgate. Rogers H. Bacon, BSaBM T. Llttell,

Herbert Ten OS—el Jacauelin. and Janes M. A.

Darrach. The cermony will be followed by a re-
ception giver, by the parents of the bride a: th»:r

house la East Bat street.

Miss Ethel Roosevelt will be among the brides-
maids at the wedding of Miss Goorsiar.a Farr to

J. Harper Slbl";.. in St. Mark's Church, West Or-
ange, N. J. on Wednesday. June 10. Th<» orher
bridal attendants will be Miss Harriet AtMander,
daughter of Mrs. Charles H. Alexander; Miss Ur-
ling Slbley, Mis* Cornelia Lee and Miss Margaret

Lee. Miss Susan Sedgwick and Miss Mar^arnt
Fair.

- Thomas Spencer, of Rochester, will be th*
best man. and Malcolm D Sloane, W. O'Donnell

Isenn. T. H. Powers Farr. Jr.. Barclay H. Farr.
Walter G. Oakman. Jr., James Parr!?h. Gordon Ar-
thur Smith, Joseph Husband, of Rochester;
George Burnett, of Boston, and H"nry Elliott Cor-
bett. of Portland, will be the ushers. The bride-
groom is a son of Mr. an.! Mrs. Hiram TV. Sibley.

of Rochester and of New York, and a brother of
Mrs. John A.';> Gade, of New York.

Miss Lydia Mason Jones"s wedding? •\u25a0 Arthur C.
Blag.Jen will take place on Monday. Jun» 22. in

St. Thomas's Church. Miss Dorothy Kane will be
the maid of honor, and Miss Anita. Peatx>«l>\ M'.ss
Elizabeth Morgan. BUM Sylvia. Parsons, M:?s lA\y

Lee Page. Miss .Ma:.
-

B!agi!en and Mas Co-
rlr.ne Douglas Robinson will be the bridesmaids.
After the ceremony, which will be performed by

the Rev. Dr. Ernest M. Stir- Mrs. Arthur Mason
Jones will give a reception for the newly married!
couple at her house, :n Fifth avenue. The brU!»-
groom has not yet completed his law studies at
Harvard, and will resume them on hi.-s return, mak-
ing his home for the time with his wife at Cam-
bridge. His ushers will be nearly all fellow stu-

dents at Harvard— Malcolm Mcßurney. Charles 5.
Bird, jr., Samuel P. Blagden. Roger 31 Poor. Eliot
Cross. William. O'Donnell Iseiin. A. Perry Osdora
and A. Lawrence Hopkins.

Miss Jean Reid's wedding- M the Hon. John;

Ward. brother of the Earl of Dudley and equerry
to King Edward, will take place tn London on
Tuesday. June V.. in the Chape! Royal of St.
James's Palace. Lady G'adys and Lady Morvytlx
Ward, daughters of Lord Dudley, who was appoint-
ed recently Governor General of Australia, tad
Miss Beatrice Mills are among the bridesmaids of
Miss Reid. The ceremony will he followed by a
wedding breakfast, given by the parents of th*
bride, the American Ambassador ar.d Mrs. TVhire-
!aw Reid, at Dorchester He HR their home \u25a0 Fir*
I-an*.

Miss Charlotte Pearsall Thome's we'Htßar to
rtlrdseye Blakeman Lewis will occur on Satur-
day. June 27, in Grace Church. Milibrook, N. T.
Miss Thorne. who is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.•

>akleis;h Thorne, will have her sister. Mis? Marga-
ret Thorne, a.=> maid of honor. ar.l M .*-> Mi:-*
Weatherbee, Miss Dorothy Sohoonmaker. Ml**
Margaret French. Miss Frances Lainor.r. M:sa
Edith ItasslSif and Miss Catherine Barton aa
bridesmaids. Stephen Feabody, jr., wil!be the best
man and Hotvell Jones, Carroll Robertson. 3lar-
sh-ill Bartholomew, John D. Wing and Thomas
Blakeman will be the ushers.

Frederick Townsend Martin will give a d'.-ner

at the Plaza on Tuesday evening; n»xt ir; honor
•I Cardinal l»gue. the Roman Cathol'e Primate oi
Ireland, and <•\u25a0; Archbishop Farley.

Amonsr those who sailp.l yesreMay for E iropa
were Mr and Mrs. Ernest Wi'tsee.

Miss Marguerite Chapfn has arrived tn New To**
from her home in Paris and. is staying at th*
Hotel tlotham.

Mr. and .Mr-. Robert CSoelet have Ml 9omm for
Philadelphia, to remain until to-morrow, evertirsr.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. C. Taylor. arcomra^!«*l
by the t.'ount and Countess della Gherardesca,
have left lowa for Newport.

Mr. an.l Mrs Cleveland H. PoUe and the Misses
Dodge have left town for their place at Kiverdal*
for the season.

Another wddln? on Wednesday will '-» t&st nt
Miss Edith Livingston Mas. daughter of A. Llv.
lnip>ton Mason, to Arthur I.Keller, at -wport.

R. I. The ceremony will be performed at liaison
Hall, the yammer home of the father of tba
bride, by the Rev. Father Swsfrave. of Providence.
Miss Margaret Haass will be her sifter"* only at-

tendant, and A. E. Keller willbe his brother's best
man. On the Saturday following the newly mar-
ried couple will Md for Europe, to spend the sum-
mer abroad.

Mi*" Caroline Morgan, niece '? the Rev. D- a
Parker Morgan, will be married on the »srn# day
by her uncle. In the Church of the Heav»r.!y Rej^
to Frank P. McNnlty. Her couein. M!ss Son
Stanley, will be the maid of honor: Miss Dorothea
and Miss Eleanor McN'ulty will be th- bride*,
maids, and little Marlon Hall will be the 23Tr<»r
girl. The ushers will include Charts Eustace
Kn««land, Thomas S. Klntrman. A. Maclay Pent*
John McVickar Hatght, Roswell Parish. Jr., of
Brookllne. Mass., an.l Arthur C. -rmaan aM
Samuel Burdich, of Orange, X. J.

•!*> on W«»<ln»a<lay, .-'
'

Th* bride -* • -_,
four attendant)*— h*rsister. in?« Ell»n Ivmts*A2»»:
Mlm Carolyn Fellows. Ml»« Sarah Auirisr*L«tc{u
ford, of Morristnwn, N. J. and Mr*. David 7
Dana, at whose marrliur* a few w«n»k<i a*<> Ji| 3,'
Ad«e was amonsr her brtd»«ma!ds. Henry Tij-sra-
nhend will be h1» brother best man. an<t th»
ush»r» will

'consist of Dr. Hu»h Aachhieio,^
';•<•>!\u25a0*«> Towrtshend A'>'° A .c- «• . • BTagrt*n. £«*.
art Hotcbktn. Dr. Albert Lamb. Dr. f;^>rgi» •»

Smith. David T. Dana and Paul B. Ely. After tlj#
ceremony, which will b« performed by th« m*
Dr. Fran* M. Clend«»nJns. the parents or t|»
bride willentertain the entire party at a w«4jj,
breakfast at their place on the BT©un«ta of £ts
W«assiJSStat 'Country Club. After their na^
from their honeymoon Dr. Townshend ar.d
bride will make their home In New Haven.

plinea thfa fact.
There is nothing speculative in the estahlish-

ment of tho new state park. Would be purchas-
ers have declared the great sand ridge hope-
lessly remote; others have shaken their heads
dolefully because neither trees nor amusement
parks <an grow there. The grain of truth in
these objections is not enough to save them.
Of course, the new park will never usurp the
functions of Riverside Drive or Coney Island,
but, without the slightest expense to the state, !t
may become the greatest fresh air camp in the
world. It is large enough to accommodate,
without Interference, picnickers, children's
canips. convalescents' <*olonies and invalids' set-
tlements Lying well within the suburban zone
of New York City, its wonderful air, beaches,
surf and sand call to hIIof the people who may
need their blessings, is it a mere flight of fancy
to chink tlji*t another generatfcM will see Fire
Island the most remarkable public health resort
fringing any sear Some prophets my that .New
York City in those days will have over twenty
million Inhabitants and the Ofty-miia zone twice
that Dumber, li poor children and convalescents
will be half x> numerous then hf now they will
keep every grain of Kand In the new park busy
from the hour of the nrst straw hst to the don-
ning of fall orercoats. Dot, of course, pubUs

FOUR TEARS AT PASAMA.
The return of Secretary raft from Panama

is a reminder of th* fact that it was just four
years asjs this month that the. United States
\u25a0ask actual possession of the canal zone and
undertook the work of completing the canaL It
•yap on May 4. lf*o4. that Mr. Renaodta. in be-
half at the French company, transferred the
effects of that corporation to Lieutenant Brook0,
tJj*- representative of the I'nitf-d States govern-

ment. Five days inter the President lamed
9HI*T9- concerning the government of the canal
zone, and authority over the zone was formally
transferred from the Panaman to the American
Bawenssesjf on June L On the latter date also
Mr. Wallace hecanv chief engineer of the canal,

and s fortnight or so later he arrived on the
iMiiurnus and began operations.

At that time the French had r*«n at work,

with same intermissions, since February i. 18S1.
more than twenty three pears sad two months.
-»<\u25a0 had begun with the expectation of con-
structing a tea level canal twenty-eight feet
deep in seven or Sight years at a cost of (114.-
\u25a0QttjOGO. In the twenty-three rears they bad
pet rid of three times that \u25a0—\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' of money,

one-third of it tiding spent on the canal, one-
third wasted and one-third stolen The amount
spent had. however. beas) on th" whole well
i-pent. They had done much good work. They
had found the highest ground on the line of the
canal, at Culebra, 312 feet above tide level, and
had reduced its elevation more than one half.
leaving for us a cut 161 feet deep, with its
Iottom only 151 feet above the sea: and at

Bas Obispo they had reduced the elevation
from 233 to only 65 last In all. including di-
version channels, they had excavated about 81,-
546,000 cubic yards of material.

The Americans took hold in the spring of
BB£| At first their work was merely explora-
tory ami experimental. Then it suffered various
delays, practically all the men being called off
for rue time ii. 100."» for f-anitary engineering
work. Nevertheless In warily four years

—
three years and eleven immtfas. down to May i.
:> <- they have excavated a total of 35,176,008
cubic yards, or 4;: jxt cent of what it took the
French more than twenty-three years to exca-
vate. Moreover, and this iS the most significant

feature of the case, of that amount 12.00<>.40"J
runic yards were lifted in these first four months
of 3808. That is to say, In four months our
sen fcarg done 15 per cent of what the French

THE SEW STATE PARK.

Thank? to the prompt assistance rendered by
the city plan committee of the Municipal Art
Society, by rations influential citizens and by
legislators. The Tribune's proposal to make Fire
island a state park was brought to fruition la*t
Friday, when Governor Hughes signed the Burke
bill. By this act an end has been made to the hopes

of sundry enterprising real estate speculators,
who have now and then sought to relieve the
State Land Board of ,he old cholera camp,
called by them a white elephant.

Itis not surprising that the Legislature has
seen fit. not merely to retain this white ele-
phant, but to convert the same into a public In-
stitution. Over and over again the public ii.iij

sold land at market rat* only to buy Itback
again nt a magnified price. Repeatedly the pur-
chase of other land has been delayed until an
insider found time and opportunity to secure
it and sell at a huge advance. In other ceses,
land In very desirable locations had passed
wholly out of the market and could be secured
for public uses only through the ridiculously
extravagant condemnation commission. These
trying vagaries of real estate have taught their
lesson^ however; sorely vpxod by them, the peo-
ple have acquired the habit of thinking twice,

thrice aud maybe some more before disposing
of public acreage or refusing an '•open and shut"
bargain. The deliverance of Fire Island c-xem-

THE t'MT RILE.

"The Florida Times-Union." of Jacksonville,

quotes approvingly a part of one of our recent
articles on the abuse of the unit rule in Demo-
cratic national polities. Hut it is disposed to

deprecate any reform in Democratic practices
on the ground that attacking any accepted rules

of party procedure would "prepare the way for

ruinous dissensions and divisions." Ovir Jack-

sonville <-ontemporary is about the only Demo-
cratic newspaper of consequence which seems to

think that a few more dissensions within the
Democratic party would matter much one way

or the other. The normal state of the party is
one of internal strife, and inevitably so. since
it contains elements and forces which in opin-

ion, purpose aixl practice are absolutely irrec-
f»u< ilable. There are many sigus that on this
iquestion of reintroducing the original Jeffors >-

nlan principles of majority rule and Individual
initiative into party administration Democrats
are going to divide as they have divided on

every other Idea and practice In politics. Mr.

Bryan and Colonel Hemphill—opponents on

every other issue— haw- come together on the

project Of abolishing nominating conventions

and political middlemen. So the proposal to do
away with the un-Democrutlc and oppressive
two-thirds and unit rules will only give the

Democratic leaders and the Democratic rank

and file an opportunity for a fresh alignment.

An obvious return to Jefferson ianism cannot

be sidetracked by urging tiiat all Democrats

cannot possible agree on it. The issue will have
to be fought out. Florida is. in fact, already

struggling with it.since Florida has adopted the

direct primary plan of electing delegates and
has dispensed with conventions. Ifthere is no

stale convention to impose the unit rale on a

delegation, what becomes of the theory that

some central body ascertains and imposes on

the states representation as a whole the will
of a majority of the Democratic voters? In
Florida lour delegates to Denver were elected

at large and six more were chosen from the

three Congress districts. Every delegate elected

stood on his own opini-ms and record and was

Indorsed by a majority of his constituents.
Why then- should six of the ten be allowed to

?e; together and cast not only their own vote.-*

but the votes of the other four? In Alabama

the unit rule was maintained by the device of
submitting to the voters of the state as a whole

the names of two candidates for the Presidency.

Mr. Bryan nnd Governor Johnson, with the
condition that whoever had a majority in the

'state poll should have the state's vote In its
entirety. Tins course was open and logical. It
gave the voters fair notice and a fair chance.

But to propose that Congress districts shall

elect delegates to represent them, and then take

th.it representation away because other districts
ielect delegates with different ideas is a fraud
:on the voters. It is a violation of the funda-

mental Jeffersoniau principle of dispersed au-
thority and local self government.

Our Florida contemporary in defending the
unit rule gives it a curious construction. Thus
"The Times I'nion" sfiys? :

The Democrats hold that a majority of a state
delegation may cast the whole vote, but only

when an agreement as to this exists among: the
delegates. The state convention may not bind
the district delegates, and the delegation may

not bind its members except byconsent. Usually

the states vote as a unit because the Demo-
cratic party makes the state sovereign and de-
sires to maintain Us entity, but if a delegate
refuses to enter a caucus of the delegation he
may cast his own vote.

The unit rule Is certainly not go applied in

Democratic national conventions. The- "con-

sent" of a minority deleeate Is a pure fiction.

Every convention sees delegates protesting
against the casting of their votes by their asso-

ciates. A delegate may stay out of a caucus,
but a majority of the state delegation, oper-
ating under the unit rule, willdeliver his vote
for him notwithstanding. He has no recourse;

he is tied to the wheels of the majority chariot.
It is this centralization of power which offends
the sense of justice of the more fair-minded
men in the Democratic ranks, ard will, no
doubt, lead to some effort to get back to a freer

and more popular method of election.

did in 278 months—ls per cent as much work
hi only 1.4 per cent as much time.

That is ample Indication of the superiority of
the American over the French system, though,

ofcourse, much of that superiority is due to the
general advance of scientific and technical
knowledge. It indicates, too, that so far as th«
simple work of excavating is concerned the
canal could easily be completed in a very few
years. But excavation Is no longer the gauge of
progress. At first Mr. Wallace, with the sea

level idea in view, reckoned that the time re-

quired to complete the canal was the time re-
quired to cut the Culebra gap down to tide
water. But all that is changed. The time now
required for completing the canal is the time

which will be required for building that stu-

pendous dam at Gatun and those stairways of

thousand-foot locks. The former problem, of ex-
cavation, had been tried and solved. This new

problem is untried and uncertain, and what it
means in time m man can tell.

XEW JERSEY RAILROAD CROSSINGS.
Commendable though somewhat belated action

is being taken by the Railroad Commission of
New Jersey in Instituting, or asking the Attor-
ney General to institute, suits against various
railroads to compel the abolition of dangerous
grade crossings. After all the controversy and
fuss of the last few years to secure new legisla-
tion it hns suddenly been discovered that the
existing law apparently gives the state power
to compel railroads to abolish grade crossings
wherever they obstruct traffic or Imperil human
life. It is pretty clear that all grade crossings
obstruct or Impede traffic in thickly settled com-
munities, and that they imperil life In all places
unless they are guarded by watchmen.

The Railroad Commission acts with excellent
discretion in its plan of campaign. Ithas not
gone to the one extreme of bringing a general
suit for the abolition of all grade crossings, nor
to the other of bringing suit against a single
road. It has carefully selected four of the most
dangerous crossings in the state, at which there
have been most disasters and delays of traffic.
and one of which is on each of the four principal
railroad systems of the. state. No better plan
could have been devised tor testing the law .tad
the charters of the various road-. The scheme
is, of course, to sue for the abolition of crossings
which are manifestly causes of delay «nd dan-
ger. If the law can be applied for their aboli-
tion, the principle of its efficiency will he estab-
lished, and the only question remaining will be
how many other crossings can be proved to be
also causes of delay nod danger.

Wt snail watch the progreaa and ectasm at

FIFTY YEARS IX AFRICA.

The seml-centennry of the opening of the Dark
Continent suggests some impressive reflections
upon the rapidity Of the advance which civilisa-
tion has there made. It Is fifty years since
Spoke and Burton made their epochal discoveries
of Lakes Victoria and Tanganyika, and only a
little longer since Livingstone first stood upon
the shore of Lake Nynssu and gazed upon the
world's greatest cataract In the gorge of the

Zambesi. At that tinit-. which ni'^n not yet
grown old remember, the African continent was

known only along Its margin, and here and
there where some venturesome explorer had
penetrated into the interior, to be rewarded for
his pains and perils with the Incredulity if not
the denunciations of mankind.

To-day the blank spaces on the map ore prac-
tically all filled up, and all but a small remnant

Of the vast continent is portioned out among the
European ]>nwers. As for the very region which
was the scene of the labors Of Livingstone.
Speke nnd Burton, there has now long been a
railroad running from the fhore of the Indian
Ocean to the shore of Lake Victor! i. a tele-
graph line from tb<» Delta of the Nile to the
Cape of Good Hope traverses the shores of both
Victoria and Tanganyika, while steamboats ply

the waters of those lakes nnd of Lake Nyass-i.
It is now possible to travel across the heart of
the continent, from the Indian Ocean to the At-
lantic, by steamboat nnd railroad.

In recent years the most striking progress has

been made in the region which was opened up
by the indomitable and enterprising genius of
Cecil Rhodes nnd which fitttnply bears his name.
Unlf a century ago the world largely regarded
Livingstone's account of Victoria Falls as fanci-
ful, but now a meeting of the British Association
for the Advancement of Science h;is been held
on their brink. Less than a score of years ago
the journey from Kimhorley to Victoria Falls
occupied from six to nine months, iNow the
Journey from London or Paris to The falls is
accomplished with ease and luxury In three
weeks. Now Pullman cars are running not only
to Victoria Falls but n»r>re than four hundred
miles beyond them toward the sources of the
Kile. Only about eight hundred miles more of
railroad are necessary to the completion of a
continuous line of railroad nnd steamboat rom-
municntion "from Cape to Cairo." With the ex-
ception of our own land, there is no other such
chapter of progress in tho history of. the world.

THE 6IGXIFICAXCE OF QUEBEC.
There is a peculiar and grateful significance

in the announcement that the French govern-

ment will officially participate in the celebra-

tion In July next of the 300th anniversary of

the founding of Quebec Nothing could, of
course, be more fitting, logically, historically or

sentimentally, than that participation, which

willmake" complete an occasion of extraordinary

interest that otherwise Mould seem rud be lack-
Ing in an essential element. Nor could anything

more impressively denote or remind the world
of the profound and salutary changes which
time and benevolent statesmanship have ef-

fected not only in the constitution of the great

colony on the St. Lawrence, but also and even

more' notably In the relations of the two coun-
tries which have been concerned in its founda-
tion and development.

It was the French who founded Quebec; at
first, in Cnrtler's time. M Stadacoiu\ and later,

three hundred years ago, under Chainplaln, as

Quebec, the City of the Straits. Quickly over-
shadowing Port Royal, four years its senior,

rising into far greater prominence and promise

than struggling Jamestown, one year its senior,

and beginning Its career \u25a0 year before Hudson

entered New York Bay, Quebec became the seat

of what promised to be Hie chief empire of the
Western world. From the Straits of Belle Isle
to the head of the Great Lakes, and thence
southward to the Gulf of Mexico, all was

claimed for France. Thereafter for more than
a century and a half that splendid domain of
New France was contended fur by the two his-
toric rivals and antagonists, and at last in the
climacteric struggle on the Plains of Abraham,

which gave to each nation a name of immortal
heroism, it passed under the sway of Great
Britain. Of the splendid fancy of New France
Quebec was thus the cradle and the grave.

For one year leas than a century and a half
Quebec has remained British. Yet all the time
It has. in other senses, remained French, more

French than France itself. The city is In great
part as purely French as was Paris in the days

of the Bourbon kings, while in the villages and
on the farms of the "habitants" may be found
as pure French blood, French speech, French
customs and French life us in any department
of the French Republic. For a time the city

and the province were half rebellious and
wholly resentful of what seemed to them alien.
unsympathetic and even hostile control, but the
wise policy of Lord Durham opened the way to
pacification and conciliation, and Since the cre-

ation of the Dominion the French of Lower

Canada have vied with the sons of the Loyalists

In Upper Canada in sincere attachment to the
British Empire. To-day there Is no resentment
over memories of Wolfe's victory, and there is
no Inclination on the part of the French to re-
sist British sovereignty. The world scarcely

contains a finer example of racial conciliation.
This year, by virtue of the benevolent offices

of a royalist statesman greater than Lord Dur-
ham, not only the two races in Canada, but the
two nations from which they sprang and the
governments of those nations amicably unite to

celebrate that sowing of seed by Frenchmen
from which England reaped so rich a harvest.
It will be an edifying spectacle to see the heir
to the British throne and a representative of
President Fa Meres together commemorating the
foundation of that city and state which for
more than a century was an object of belligerent
contention between England nnd France. It
will typify an entente cordiale between those
who were formerly historic adversaries as com-
plete and we may hope as enduring as that be-
tween the two races on the shores of the St.

Lawrence.

and private charity organisations must first

work out a plan of action, and the state must
co-operate.
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